WEC International


Recognizes Church as sender of the worker. (Acts 13:1‐3)



Ensures good communication between Worker, Church and WEC.
(Eph.4:3‐4)



Confirms the candidate is recommended by the Church and does
not allow them to leave for the Field until the sending Church
agrees they are sufficiently prepared.
Responsible for Candidate Orientation and training. (Eph.4:11‐16)
Finds the right placement for the candidate with input from the
Church if appropriate.
Provides advice on obtaining necessary insurance and
preventative health requirements.
Provides member care and accountability on the Field.
Reports back to the Church on the worker’s progress as required,
and informs the Church of any significant problem.
Consults with the Church on any major change in assignment or
location of ministry.
Debriefs the worker on return from the Field. (Luke 9:10)
Recognizes that reporting to and ministering in sending Church
during home leave is the primary responsibility of the worker.
Issues tax‐deductible receipts to donors and sends the funds to
the worker after appropriate government deductions.
Upon request, WEC will provide the Church with WEC’s annual
report and financial statement.
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Worldwide Evangelization for Christ

WEC International is committed to assist the local church in
sending workers into cross cultural service. Out of this
commitment comes the need to form a threefold partnership
between Church, WEC and worker (Ecc. 4:12).
To achieve a strong partnership we need good
communication and consideration of things such as:
 Member care
 Accountability structures
 Decision-making procedures  Home assignment
 Communication expectations
This leaflet presents some guidelines for the three
parties to consider. A threefold partnership ensures a strong
base for cross-cultural workers to fulfill Christ’s command to
make disciples of all nations. If you would like more ideas please
check our website or contact us, we want to help .



The sending Church works closely with WEC in screening
and preparing the candidate for service.



It assures that the candidate understands the inner workings
of the Church, learns to be accountable to Church
leadership and serves effectively within the Church.



The Church commits to help the worker financially (see
www.wec-canada.org). It is helpful for this support to begin
before the candidate leaves for the Field.



Educates the congregation as to their responsibility to
support the worker through prayer, encouragement and
giving.



It provides opportunities for members by, if appropriate,
promoting a visit to the Field either by short-term teams or
a pastoral visit.



Develops a support team within the Church to champion the
worker and their ministry.



Commissions the new worker on leaving and recommissions them following home leave and return to the
Field.

 Be an active Church member, recommended by the Church

for cross-cultural service.
 Has a clear call from God. If married, both spouses are called.
 Meets all requirements of WEC, Field and Church.
 Willing to be accountable to and reports regularly to both

Church and WEC.



Is ready to work with WEC and the worker if problems
arise on the Field.

 Builds a strong prayer base and keeps prayer supporters



Is actively involved in the debriefing of the worker and their
accountability during home assignment.

 Works in harmony with fellow workers on the Field.



Seeks to help them with family matters such as their children
being away from home or their aging parents.



Communicates with worker about Church news and prayer
needs.

informed.
 Consults with Church and WEC regarding any change in

assignment or location.
 Makes it a priority during home leave to give significant time

to meet with WEC and Church.

